EASY access to ALL types of
volunteering opportunities,
including skilled-based, role-based
and event-based virtually on the
Communiteer platform

ACCESS and highlight your
community partner's volunteering
opportunities

EXCLUSIVE access to your
community partner's volunteering
opportunities

EASY access to ALL types of
volunteering opportunities,
including
skilled-based, role-based and eventbased virtually on the Communiteer
platform

ACCESS to create a network
of communities based off your
employees and Community
Partnership needs

CONNECT to your own company
branded community filled with
inspiring impact stories from your
affiliated community partners, their
volunteering opportunities and
exclusive discussions amongst your
team.

RESOURCE centre to share your
documents, policies and community
related forms and materials.

ACCESS opportunities

CONNECT to a shared community
filled with inspiring impact stories,
volunteering opportunities, and
discussions between like-minded
Communiteers

CONNECT to your own company
branded community filled with
inspiring impact stories from your
affiliated community partners, their
SHARE your own social impact
volunteering opportunities and
stories to the broader platform and exclusive discussions amongst your
team.
your team.
SHARE your own social impact
stories to the broader platform and
your team.

COMMUNITY membership

COLLABORATE with our online
community of over 250+ NFP
organisations to engage your
team and reach your social impact
targets.

Not For Profit Communities

EASY access to ALL types of
volunteering opportunities,
including
skilled-based, role-based and eventbased virtually on the Communiteer
platform

EXPAND your social impact by
affiliating community partners,
with up to 3 of your existing
NFP partners recieving guided
onboarding to the platform.

COORDINATE your program
exclusively with your affiliated
community partners and their
opportunities within your own
network.

COLLABORATE with our online
community of over 250+ NFP
organisations to engage your
team and reach your social impact
targets.

EXPAND your social impact by
affiliating community partners,
with up to 6 of f your existing
NFP partners recieving guided
onbaording to the platfrom specific
to your partnership KPI's.
COLLABORATE with our online
community of over 250+ NFP
organisations to engage your
team and reach your social impact
targets.

ENGAGE your volunteers
through our SDG (UN Sustainable
Development Goals) focused
campaigns and comms.
BOOST your program throughout
the year, with these campaigns to
increase engagement and educate
your volunteers on the SDG's

SUPPORT causes that you care
about from our templates of
campaigns.
ENGAGE your volunteers through
our SDG focused campaigns and
comms.
BOOST your program throughout
the year, with these campaigns to
increase engagement and educate
your volunteers on the SDG's.

CUSTOM campaigns and comms
built to promote and grow your
volunteers participation with your
community partners.
SUPPORT causes that you care
about from our templates of
campaigns.
ENGAGE your volunteers through
our SDG focused campaigns and
comms.
EDUCATE your volunteers on the
SDG's and increase engagement.

CAMPAIGNS and Comms
DIY and follow our simple steps to
invite volunteers to the platform,
help them find the causes that
they care about and engage in
volunteering opportunities.

LAUNCH of program

GUIDED by Communiteer through CO-DESIGN a program for your
the launch of your volunteering
organisation's social impact targets.
program on the platform using our
tried and tested deploy framework. SET-UP your program on the
Communiteer platform with a
branded community, ready for
INVITE your volunteers and
you to invite your staff to create
community partners to sign up
to the platform via your branded
impact by volunteering with your
community to collaborate on social community partners.
good.

TRACK your progress and volunteer CREATE case studies and stories
engagement through basic reporting to share and highlight the impact
of stats and figures.
of your volunteers with your
community partners.

IMPACT reporting will be provided
by Communiteer including the
impact contributing each of the
SDGs.

CREATE case studies and stories
TRACK your progress and
engagement through reporting stats to share and highlight the impact
and figures.
of your volunteers with your
community partners
TRACK your progress and
engagement through reporting stats
and figures.

REPORTING

FEES

$

CAMPAIGNS and Comms

FEES

If you are a client of one of our
PARTNERS we will waive the setup
fee and give you the 1st 200 hours
FREE!
Setup- $500 once off fee

Incuded in the Access fee

Custom based off program

Setup- Incuded in the Access fee

Setup- Custom based off program

Access- None

Access- from $500 per month

Access- Custom POA

Service- $5 per / volunteer hour

Service- $5 per / volunteer hour

Service- $5 per / volunteer hour

($1,000 of Prepaid 200 hour blocks)
SIGN UP NOW!

REQUEST more Information

BOOK a consultation & Demo

